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United Press International In Our 87th Year
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loam Ed Scott fixed up something
for our poison oak. He claims it
will dry it up
We smell right antiseptic.
Fortunately we do not suffer from
poseon oak as we used to It does
- not spread so hut now as it once
es did
We had te retort to Potent=
Permangaraie dissohed in water
to get any relief years ago The
only drawback to using that stuff
Is that it is the loudest purple you
can inaspine.
However It WI do the trick and
dry up poison oak quickty
Reader called the other day to re-
port an incident whsch we have
not been sine to track down as yet.
gems that she saw John Pasco
and another young man rescue a
dog which had gotten down into
the construction elite at Houten-
McDevitt. The dot could net OH
out because the concrete to. are
up Prftee harh ail the rosy round
a John end his buddy got down into
the area where the dog was Put
the dog In a bared and than put
the barrel up on the Pahang area
and let the dog out.
The dog epparently was adverse to
being handled for the trip up, so
!he young men resorted to the bar-
rel trick to get him up to the Park-
as lot lewd.
We friend a cat one time with Ms
head caughl In a tuna fish can.
We pried his head loon as gently
IttS we could and finally the can
came off,
The est did not stay around to sae
thank you or pus the time of day,
but took off in a big hurry for
parts urdtriown.
We heft that the seeft Stanley
Young's wife got for him do well
in Viet Nein Mrs Young mu In
the other day and got three idncki
of gourd seeds and some Sunflower
seed
- —
Viet Nam in a tropical area so May-
be the plants will grow to out-
lier proportions.
Jew Malan will be at Tilghman
Auditorium tonight at g:00 pm in
Paclitcah
eaterday which is Apre 2, the
Nadeau quartet will appear at
Martin Tennenre This group is
oomerosed of four Canadian Intro
with two playing the violin. one
the cello and another the harp
Next week, here in Murray the
Beau Arta Tnio will appear This
will be on April 6 This is all in
connection with the Civic Music
Series Three folks who have never
bought season tickets for the Civic
Music Series should by all theanit
do so next year You may not think
you wouki enjoy some of the pre-
aentations merely because you do
not undenstand oismical music
th This Is na true. We do not under-
stand any of It. but inn it Is en-
joyable because when you see lettle-
one perform, you can appreciate
their artistry and ability livery
now and then we recognize some-
thing we do understand and this
of course. adds to the enjoyment.
or)
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prue International
The geographic center of t h e
United States Is StfOte County. S.D.,
17 mine west of Castle Rods.
(Special to the Ledger & limes)
NEW YORK. Mir. 29 — Tax-
layers in Calloway County a r e
heavily engaged at the present
time They are involved in their
annual skirmish with Form 1040
and the related tax forme from
Washington.
Uncle Simi is hichly interested
In the outcome of the struggle Ir-
respective of whet the weather will
be on April 15th, he will arrive on
the local scene, hand extended.
He expects that this year's visit
will be even more profitable for
him than last year's was. His total
take at that time from local re-
sidents was a hefty $3534,000, in-
cluding personal income and with-
holding team.
That Is the approxenate amount
turned In isst April. as determined
by an unofficial breakdown of the
statewide figures announced by
the Intern.) Revenue Service and
by boat income reports
They show that the personal tax
payments from the Mate of Ken-
tucky as • whole came to $304.000.-
000
Scene 0.e6 percent of this amount
was turned In by residents of Cal-
loway County
Just how much will the bocal con-
tribution be this year, The Gov-
ernment extracts it to be more
than before.
According to the current budget.
OuLviclual tax paymeata through-
out the country will be 5.3 percent
higher. with Si. total receipts ris-
ing fern last year's $ala billion
to • aew Jaala- ei 01 4 Mika,
Tn some diesramities. where pro-
gress in the past year was better
than average, the tax returns Will
be proportionately greater and in
others, lower.
Tax returns from residents of
Calloway County this year will re-
flect the gains node by them in
1966. R is tenanted that their pay-
ments will be close to $2.746000. •
rise of 1314.000.
For many people In the area.
this Is the lest time they will be
called upon to fork up a 'Waken-
nal amount of money for Federal
taxes on April 15th
The new tax bill peeped by Con-
grams raises the nthhoiding rates
for people in the middle income
and upper income levels so as to
bring their pay-as-you-go pay-
ments °loser to their final tax liab-
ility
Thuds graduated withholding aye-
tens Involving rates ranging from
14 to 30 percent of taxatee income,




Fair and cod today and Wed-
nesday. High today 42 to 52 Cold
again tonight with frost. low 22 to
32.
Kentucky Joke. 7 am 3643. be-
low dem 310e.
2lothing Drive To
Be Held This Week
The united nothing drive for
Church World Service is continu-
ing through this week by the co-
operation of the Churches assoc-
iated with the United Church Wo-
men
Mrs. Charles Crawford, second
vice prodded of the local UCW
Ckxmctl. and chairman for the
drive, reports that the need is very
great for all types of clothing and
bedding.
Clothing should have remaining
at least six months wearability
and only a few items should be ex-
such as men', neckties.
high-heeled or open-heeled shoes
and leather belts Both heavy and
light-weight clothing is needed, be-
cause it is sent to apprepriate areas
for refugees around II" "ridThe chalk Wald Illemice truck
will be hem gaffe nest lank so
it is ument Vba egllectIone be made






State Police Trooper Thomas C.
Cohoon. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 0.
Cohoon of Murray Route Six, is
the new examining officer at May-
field for persons seeking Kentucky
driver licensee. He replaces Troop-
er Elton (Buck', Pornage who re-
igned recently.
Trooper Cohoon replaced Rani-
age in the lisodield Courthouse
March 15. Ramage retired after 18
years service with the Kentucky
State Police
As the new State Police examin-
ing officer in Mayfield. Trooper
Cohoon with be in his office in the
courthouse on 'Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of each week to give driver
examinations.
Trooper Cohoon. 33, Is • veteran
of more than 10 years service as a
State Trooper. He was stationed In
Madisomo)le for one year, spent
another year at Ihisabetlitown. and
served eight years at Henderson
prior to being unlined to ligaylield.
In addition, Trooper Cohoon is •
graduate of the State Ponce Cadet
School in Frankfort and served
briefly in Louieville. He is unmar-
ried and Wes nth hLs parent&
Four Months Old Boy
Dies Monday Morning
Thomas Ladd Stokes ITS four
months old son of Mr and Mrs,
Thomas Ladd Stokes U of Fulton.
died Monday mornipg at his home.
His mother is the former Sondra
Costello of Murray.
Survivors are his parents; grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs Charles Cos-
tello of Murray and Mr. and Mts.
Fred Jolly of leiton, great grand-
perents, Mrs Jahn Farmer of Mur-
ray. Mr and C B Caldwell of
Fulton, and B. C. Stokes of Pa-
ducah.
Funeral serelces are being held
today at two p a at the Whitman
Fluters' Mete of Fitton with Rev.
W T Barnes officiating. Burial
will be in the Paled me Cemetery.
Funeral For Ed
Rogers Held Today
Funeral services for A. E. (W)
Rogers were held this morning at
ten o'ciock at the Max II Chur-
ohdl Funeral Home Chapel with
Bro. Paul Poyner officiating.
Rogers, age 79 and a veteran of
World War I. Was discovered dead
at has home about three miles
north of the Lake Stop Grocery
yesterday morning about nine
o'clock.
Caltowey County Coroner Max
Ohurchili said Rogers died of a
selfOrdlicted gun shot wound and
had probably been dead since about
Let Tuesday.
Interment was in the Temple Hill
Cemetery with the arrangements




Plans to build Ste-wart County.
Tennessee's first shopping center.
"Land Between the Lakes Shop-
ping Center." a six-aere complex
to cod about $400.000 — has been
announced by Mr and Mrs Joe
DUI of Modal. Tenn.
DM. owner of • general store at
Model for 32 years, said construc-
tion on the center would begin In
about three weeks
The facility will be located on
Highway 79 two miles wed of Dov-
er.
Probable contrettor is Fox Bro-
thers Co of Dover, Din said.
The center well contain stereo
with a tobil floor space of 90.000
square feet and well provide park-
ing area for 300 oars
Already slated for inclusion In
the complex are a supermarket.
a coin aunetry, and a combination
variety hardware and furniture
store
The center will ultimately in-
clude seven stores and a large ser-
vice station, DUI said
The dedeion to undertake the
project. he said, was prompted by
the Count potential of the region.
at the southern end of TVA's Land
Between the lakes recreation area
Story Hour Will
Be Held Tomorrow
The Story Hour for all ages at
the lieurrs.y-Canoway County Lib-
rary will be Wednesday afternoon
from 300 to 400 pm, March 30.
Students from Murray State
University will tell the stories and
slides will be shown




The three choral groups of Mur-
ray High School, under the director
of Mrs. Joan Hostler, participat-
ed in the annual regional high
school music festival held Satur-
day at Murray State University.
Unanimous superior ratings from
each of the three fudges were re-
ceived by the choral groups.
The Junior High Ghia MMUS
consiates of thirty-one seventh and
eighth grade girls. The lazed
ChorLs lose twenty-nine students
from grades nine through twinge
and was formed three years ago.
Thirte - eight members from
grades nine through twelve make
up the Senior High Girls Chorus.
Mrs. Boater said the Chorus
groups have many activities during
the year Recently the vocal de-
partment held its annual sweet-
heart music banquet at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House
Awards, spinal recognition. and
• musical program were the high-
lights of the banquet.
Mha Lanette Underwood and
WAS Sulam Hale were selected as
music sweethearts for the year 191111
with Mies Diane Tails:err° and
Miss Terri Parker as attandazita
Last year's queens crowned the
new queens and presented theme
with bouquets of red carnations.
Letter To The Editor
Dear Sir:
On behalf of the 051st or Dol-
lar Women's Bowling League. I
would like to take this opportunity
to thank you for the wonderful
coverage your newspaper has given
our League this year
This League consists of many
new bowlers and It has given them
much eneounigainent and satisfac-
tion to see the results of their ef-
forts appear In your paper from
week to week
Again we all say thanks




Billy MB5011 was s]."C ' 14-1 p:
dent of the Hurl Chamber
Of Commerce at the election held
at the 'regular meeting last night
at the Jajese Mil in Hamel
Other officers elected were Owen
Perrin extern, vice-president Joe
Pat Ray. internal vice-president.
Billy Thompson, secretary; Henry
Hutson, treasurer
Two new directors are Richard
Vance and Jerry Whtie.
Retiring officers are Owen Far-
ris. prodded. Henry Hutson, ex-
ternal doe-prendent; Verlyn Mal-
cons internal vice-president; Jerry





William Sherrill (Argus, College
Perm Road, Murray. hsa been ap-
pointed floor foreman in the Cur-
ing Division of the General Tire
and Rubber Plant at Maytield.
!Dingus' promotion was announc-
ed along with that of William
"Bill" Kent and John Crider, both
of Mayfield
The Murray man, son of Mr and
Mrs. William Garguis, started work
with the Company in October of
1961 as a Lab Technidan and was
elevated to his present job in Jan-
uary. 1966.
Gargus is married to the former
Greta Brooks, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs W. It Brooks. They have two
daughters, Gina Gay and Julie
Ann He is a graduate of Murray
Oollerce High School and is attend-
ing Murray State College.
Java Morris Funeral
Is Held On Monday
Java Morrie. age 45 was buried
Monday in the Palestine Cemetery
In Calloway County following the
funeral services held at one p.en.
at the Plibeck and Cann Funeral
Berne Chapel in Benton with Rev.
J. Prank Yowl. officiating.
The deceased died Ian Thursday
at seven pin at. • hoigetal in De-
troit, Mich He was a former resi-
dent of Marshall County.
Survivors include ISIS wife, Mrs.
Robbie Morris; 300, Jeff Meths of
Detroit, MM.; four steers, Min
Mary Morris and Mrs Jack How of
Renton. Mrs. Jennie Kelt: and
Medea Davis of Detroit. Mich.;
half enters, Mrs. Gayton Mil-
ker of Calloway County and Mrs.
Ray Oran of Benton; two bro-
thers. Glen and James Morris, both
of Houston. Texas, one half bro-
ther. rdwatil Morris of Ohio; sev-





Mist Ruby Simpson, head of the
home economics department at
Murray State Univereity. and 113as
Jewel Deene elks. Itinerant Tea-
cher Trainer, lull attend a Nat-
ional Seminar on Home Economics
Education in Columbus. Ohio,
March 26-31
The senener, will deal with Oc-
cupational Education in Home
Economics Program topics wiLl in-
clude uniterstanding the Changing
Urtan Mode( y, Dynamics of
Change. A Framework for Pro-
gram Development. Guidelines for
[ Dealing with Specific Aspects of
Program Development. and Identi-
fying Leaders Responsibilities in
Developing Programs.
Miss Eft soil be a member of
symposium at one uscon and will
durum Interpreting Occupational
Education Programs in Horns Eco-
nonlife. Following the symposium
she will also serve as a leader for
a smell group discuesion.
Retreating Reds Inflict Injury
On Marines; Flee To Mountains
By EIRYCIE MILLER
Vaned Frees International
SAMON TP3 — Clonwriu Met
troops retreating under • U S.
Marine asse.ult inflicted moderate
casualtles on the Americans in a
Mt-and-run attack before fleeing
into mountains 330 miles northeast
of nelson, it was reported todity.
The fighting warn part of • Lea-
therneck melon called Operation
Indiana near Quang Nerai city. The
Marines previously Meet 43 Viet
Cord in ground fighting and esti-
mated another 40 died from air
strikes.
The Americans were dropped by
helimpter into a landing sone ate
Monday in a rnove to trap a Com-
munist battalion that was puking
back to its mountain stronghold
The Marines mine under heavy
mortar, recoilless rifle and auto-
matic weapons fire from • low
hill 2.000 yards from the landing
point.
Hears Under Fire
They overran several Viet Cong
positions In two hours of heavy
fighting frorn 5 p.m to 7 pm
Egorecito fighting continued until
11 p.m when the euerrilias broke
contact.
Communist losses were unknown
but a U.S. military mokeiwrian said
the Marines suffered "Inodere.te"
casuadiee Reinforcements today
were unable to make contact with
the enemy.
Monsoon weather again hamper-
ed US air strikes ageing Corn-
muniat North Viet Nun on Mon-
day Amens:se pilots flew 28 mis-
sions &ration military and ootn-
municatftwn tames but most were
radar-controlled strikes with no
userternent of teenage available.
Todaye B62 raids In the south
occurred in Qtrang Nam Province.
20 miles southeast of Da Nang and
390 miles northeast of Saigon. The
giant etrato-fortresses hit a su-
spected Communist suppiy siva.
The US. Marine sweep called
Operstion Jack Stay, designed to
secure the vital Saigon River link
with the South China Sea, contin-
ued to meet libtle Conenunist op-
Only sight Viet Cong were known
'need by the 1,200 Leathernecks,
who began the operation Saturday.
The Marines are pushing through
dense mangrove swamps 26 miles
southeast of Saigon In the south-
errAcet American minion of the
war
Kings Kills Se
US Marines Monday concluded
Operation Kings in Quang Nam
Province. The nine-day nesnion re-
mitted in 69 Viet Cong killed. 1
captured and 45 suspects detained




Lather Robertson, right is the re-
tiring president and James Gar-
rison, left is the inenentnif Pre-
sident of the Murray chamber of
Ceromeree. The above picture was
made when Garrison was named
as Man of the Year.
Brown To Seek
Senate Post
FRANKFORT ley Tle — State
Rep John Young Brown of Lex-
ington officially announced his
candidaoy for the Dallperatlevers-
LnatIon for the US. Senate Won
day. citing the suppoit of Le Got'
Harry Lee Indeirfield and former
Gov A B Happy Chandler
The Densocrenic floor leader in
the none* adneirned 1966 Legis-
lature she said he would not have
efftlikarthe race with eat the com-
pleter support of the Breathitt ad-
mintelegMen.
A illanwir US. congresernan.
Brom lama the Breathitt ad-
itiftleheition wel ta the General
Ansishril. being Indeamental ln
getting sneer of the apseerserS pro-
posals pawed.
Gaines P Wilson Jr.. Loulgrale,
filed his papers for the same post.
Former date Rep R Douglas
Ford. Owensboro, entered the race
for the 2nd District Republican
congressioruil nomination. fling his




Walton 73 Hargrave brother of
Mrs R B Parker. Jr. of Murray,
died unexpectedly Monday at seven
p m He creamed on the street In
downtown Mayfield and died.
The deceased was a redden< of
816 E. Broadway, Mayfield. and was
the owner of Waiton's Radio and
Television Service.
Surrivore are Ns wife. Mrs Zen
lace Jebel] Hargrove. son. Mickey
Hargrove of Leidngtorn father, C.
B Hargrove of Mayfield; two sla-
ters. Mrs Noble Wrether of May-
field and Mrs. Parker of Murray.
Funeral arningebents are Incom-
plete. but Mende may call at the




Kentucky Commereoner of High-
ways Henry Miro will conduct, a
public meeting for explanation and
discussion of the planned modern-
ization of US. 641 on Wednesday
afternoon at two o'clock In the
Calloway County Court House
Earlier that day at ten o'clock.
Ward will conduct a meeting at
Benton at the Marshall County
Court House for the same purpose
Ward said visual aide will be
utilized in his presentation of the
plans for the highway WW1=
that have been developed for the
road between Benton and Murray devotion.
Luther Robertson Retires As
Head; New Directors Named
James Garrison, president of the
Ryan Milk Oompany, was named
president of the Murray Chamber
It Commerce bast night in the in-
itial meeting of the new Chamber
year.
Other officers named by the fif-
teen man board of directors are
Galen Thurman. vice-president:
James C. WIniagris secretary: Ray
T. Broach, tressufter.
Five new Mingles were wei-
corned by the grow last night and
five directors who have served for
three years retired from the board.
Retiring directors were Gene
Landon R. F Settle. Buford Hurt,
Waylon Rayburn and the presi-
dent. Luther Robertson.
New &recites are Max B. Hurt
/ernes Garrison. Ray Broach. Dan
Hutson. and Bethel Richardson.
Garrison has Served on the
Chamber of Commerce Board be-
fore and led year was named as
the Chamber of Oommerce "Man
of the Year"
Luther Robertson before hand-
ing over the chair of the presi-
dency to James Garrison, told the
group present that the Chamber
of Commerce has had a grind year.
"It Is difficult to amen the ant
at the Olwasiwor at Catimeete. in
point is a speettle project and say
this is what we have accomplished.
because most projects are long
range, and a part of a beg picture
of community improvement". Rob-
ertson said
He did point to the fact that the
Chaber hes moved three times In
five years wheel gives an indica-
tion of growth and a need for
greater space requirement. Wan
though Calloway County was rul-
ed out as an AEC site, the Murray
data submission was lauded by
AEC officials as one of the best
In the nation, he said
Mr. Robertson pointed out that
the city and county will gam pub-
licity from iust hoeing been listed
as a possible site.
Sager Glove Oompany was added
as a new induetry this year and
aim small, is a stable operation
with the possibility of expansion.
York Spring Company was also
added last year and again, al-
though a competitively small oper-
ation. is a good one which offers
employment to several people.
Mx Robertson pointed to the
fact that the Chamber 'promotions
were succeedul These include the
Student Party., retail sales promo-
tions and the Christmas decora-
tions.
Bank assets have climbed to a
rate far greater than the state
average The Chamber now has
meant Industrial prospects which
Good Friday Union
Service Announced
On Good Friday. April 8, the
ministers of the coininunity Will
observe the day with • three-hour
service in the Methodist Church
from 12 00 to 3.00 p.m
Right ministers of the conwnun
I ty will use as their theme the
Seven Last Words of Christ' "Fa-
ther, forgive then, they know not
what they do"; "Todey thou shalt
be with me In Paradise" 'Wotrwn,
behold thy son! Behold the moth-
er!" "My God. my God, why haat
Thou forsaken me?" "I thirst." "It
Is finished ""Father. Into Thy
hands I corn/rand my spirit."
Carl Roger's of the College Music
Department faculty will be soloist.
Two church ehoirs will render
numbers during the Service.
Ushers will be the men from the
Methodist Church the first hour;
Cortege Presbyterian Church the
second hour; and from the Chris-
tian Church the third hour.
The serviee will be open to the
pubes Worshippers will come and
go at their convenience.
Murray ministers join with the
millions who will observe the day
and hours in commemoration and
it is waiting with. He lined sev-
eral other areas in which the
chamber in. been successful and
will continue to work.
Murray will be the subject of a
two page article in the Industrial
Development News magazine in the
month of May with 36,000 reprints
of the article going to all cities of
26,000 or lees.
The Clamber of Commerce office
Is located in the new Woodmen of
the World building on Maple
Street
Jarnes L Johnson was re-employ-
• as Executive Secretary and Min





Lousevn.z.s — Semi John
Sherman Cooper. R-Ky announc-
ed today he is a candidate for re-
election to the US Senate in No-
vember.
IMP ft-year-0W Somerset, Ky..
Ramble:an. who has been in an
out of Congress since 1916, made
his anntemcernert in remarks pre-
pared for delivery upon his ar-
rival to address a University of
Louisville International Center pro-
gram on US foreign policy in
Southeast Ada.
In his luncheon remarks. Coop-
er said "efforts for a negotiated
settlement of the war in Viet Nam
shouid continue and the military
attitude should be one of restraint."
He added, "To me. the mod cer-
tain opinion developed in the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Ocennifttee
hearings is a desire for restraint in
military operations so that the war
not be extended. that the Chinese
Communists may not become en-
gaged. and that efforts for negot-
iations can continue"
"The administration and the
Oongreis — and mon important —
the American people — should not
low hope of • negotiated settle-
ment." he said
Cooper. tonne knikasandor to
India who was on the guest list for
the White House dinner honoring
Indian Prone Minister Indira
Gandhi Monday night, is running





Both the Murray dice Depart-
ment and the Murray Fire Depart-
ment reported a quiet clay and
night on Monday.
Bob li&Cuistion, radio operator
for the City Hall, said the Police
iWeird one citation for redone,
driving on Monday.
No calls were received by the
Fire Depart/neon but they did as-
sist in the burning of a field on
Chestnut Street near the Tho-




Miss Jan Elder. !even year old
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charlie
Eider of Marion and granddaugh-
ter of Mr pod WS. R R Atkins
of Murray. played a piano solo
in the Kentucky Federation of
Mimic held at Lotterville hot Sat-
urday.
The little rid received a superior
plus rating and will be on televis-
ion from Paducah in May
Mrs. Elder Is director of Mimic
In the Crittenden County Schools
and Mr Elden is the principal It
the Crittenden County High School.
• -• 
- ' •• —
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October 3U, 191a, and me Wart Bentuousn, assuary
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We Marra tat right to react any Advertielna Leiters to Me Biltfart.
or Putusc VOIrre items wince, m true apusion are not tor the hest I*
term cd our modem.
Thme &  , New Yeitik. MB.;
NATIONAL ATIVES, WALLACE WITMBR CO 1609
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Second Class Wigtar.
filillIGHSPITOel RAINS. ifte darner et Illeleift, per week ?M.
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Quotes From The News
Or evreittir MKS., DISEIketellate.u.
MOSCOW — Soviet Party Chile Mena 1. Bilehne• on 11111
Sind-Soviet spat.
-We are convinced that in the long run our parties, our
peopleswflt overcome all the ClIffICUlt1e6 and will march In
sineotmguon al the strujggle for the etrintn011 revoletionsill
THE LEDGER & TIMF8 — MrRHAY, KENTUCKY
btL'ICews
The Almanac
by Vaned Preen inteniatianal
Today is Tummy march 7.• the
Each day of INS with 277 to foi-
[
The r ----h Mlb—IIIII quarter.
The marning air Ss Venus
The ammo. *or * Agate&
The eilial pleildlek Aka 'ighei:
bald on *la cher in DIBOt
On ails ate in &Mori:
In UM, the Dominion of Canada
was crested * the Aot at mate&
walla imaal by the RANI& Fez-
lomat
to MIN the Red tand vdnele to
exceed the speed of JOO mass per
hour — an automobile -- r=
e alieelone a Dafteret  * •
i
ln WO& Mak Benny nadir lits
radio debut as a guest on the Bd
fiesillain Program
hi MIR, Viet Oen, temente in
South Viet Men bombed the Unit-
ed Sates halmay in Sagan, kil-
hng am Alleereelana and wounding
1111100/81Dra — A schooling** of HI-year-cid Dharip I scAmes cd
Goldman Airtto •ea kidnaped Monday and hetet for $25,000
ransom "I A notate fee the day —
"We've bad h so man y things happen to sehoolniates in the wan author Ifenry Thoresw: -that
last year that this iz Just another incident” I man a mchest whom ehmaree
are the dhensed. '
WASHINGTON — Preeddeng asPrimeNftmgter Indira
Gandhi of huh*:
I shall seek your cOnnsel on the problems of Southe.ait
Asia, where Infra, under the Geneva Am:lords, had for so long
played such a special role."
BANGKOK — hum vlebaharptst Lione: Hampton on the
tazs-ptayir.g King of flatland
-1'11 really have sofr ething to *11 the boys hack heene be-
cause, man, he's a cool king."
A Bible Thought For Today
And he said, let not the Lard be lumpy, and 1 wt. speak
yet but this enee: Peradvemeare lee AMR be found Steer. And
he said P OW aell destroy • for terr's sake. --Genesis It :32.
Abraham ran out of petitions before God J patience was
ekhausted. Never glve up Keep on praying
Ten Years. Ago Today
?we melt Were Sittired rest neitit_at 8-40 when their 1950
black Buick struck a large tree Mew the 05 Ortvi-171 Thepitre.
The autotnobilt was tra.veEng synth Orily slight* Injured was
/NUM Hutchens who received a cut lip He was the driver of
the me. Crickeakiy Injured was Viegel Brit-Lain who was thrown
96 feet. aceording to Dupe., abligiff Cohen fitubblefteld who
Investigated the aifeident
Atety PPE lee ft ?After, 24 son of Herbert Miller. ft:rksey,
recently patiletipsted in a V Corps basketball tournament in
Frankfurt, Germany.
Over two hundred nItildren attended the armush Easter
eft Mani he'd by the tierek.n Department of the Murray
last SMitniay on Ise court house lawn
Iffeefftt armlets& completed by C 0 ViondUrant, Area
Aged lit Perm litanagelMent, of reeonts from 115 Test Demon-
strate= ?arms In the seven Tennessee Valley Countles of
Kentucky, shows that the faring ranee In Mae from 30 tillable
acres to 311 Ullabbe aeretk
P emade itzsesulemie
MIT - teJ — The New
Jersey Borate pined &reselation
Mead* itividng the fever York
Med! Ilitetsage to mew or
part' of its faelisses !km Jersey




, Mew Jervis, aone of avowal
I Ames tonne to pi nohow
to Imam mans as boanderies The
mallimege law taresielted toleave
Mr. ewe cum liattaase of a pro-
per& bp Mayer Alm V Lustlawy
to all allik traraffer teal
• C •1111S Ifitteitle ISO? AIM* ae041101131 feillatr
CAI3 /it TAYLOR'S
• iiiiiteuirs Vein CA* SSECutilt CENTER






McCIATION MiT1 EMIL BM-•... rheas 7a-sin
some tatielkidaanitil MOO Siteleeflevl'
LACVIU.NCE'S MIKE sERVICE
Lea LIVInIKKG6 OWNwe
f: ?Wed - Batteries - Pickup a Dellteeffif
"ft/ t** *IN I IP MIMS" . . . et
aft & Elea Street 7'33 -9191
tient 7 Dane A Weak $ te 1 - sesame s t• I
Nerve Deatnass Can
Be Helped
item delifeem Ir= ihmensi tau.. of easeese henielemeat
There b fl. treadaed it ameba owl-atm that win fere aerw
desnmessi Peep. diet es 1 AP hour but ant understand- Isa-
iaPy mifter hen germ* deefewes We ha., a • .5aiuie a brerbwr.
telling 'lie Inside Stgw. of *reeve Itralnwet- VP.Ito to
Mao for year fell ropy of Mh isterestIng ben Mere, nVelferfe.





I.6111111ad. Aarnbia — Pro-






Alin 2.016 Alrione derhere at
the Neffinge Mee Mat an mike.
✓he Maim were preening • new
nsontisly pay scheme ran the do-
mino between load wage' and




DaTROTT — in spite of the Iv-
/NM Pee of 111101111Mblie Wes for
the first mime Inviting/try lne
dated mond' palter might at on-
ly 311,000 oafs under the record
preelection of 2.0110.0b0 cars ill the
need* 'Integer lad year -the de-
cision to maintain high level on-
PP Ina audit by the compeepte
even Dinteds deder Meiling*. ire
Nigh and reddt auto finalledng
dames are go OP-
1r1 e rIlDBUROH — The dee. cam-
pattles sal! are being deluged with
new orders and estimates of total
shipments are being lifted for both
the ftrd and second qUarters. The
auto and canning 11:4., otr116 ODD-
ttnue to be heavy steel buyers.
IN'AISHINCYTON — Maehme tool
orders grew in February for the
fifth constcntne mon:h. :he he.
Onuses Trade Associstion dis-
closes New orders were up 44 per
cent from January and 43 per cent
from a year earlier.
WANDIrealhate — la mite *0th.
mammary cootx,s on Us iavne-
meat abroad such investments by
Indsgry see expected to grelgt VG
eent this year over lard die
ennaleree Department mid Eby-
Mee they will be *lanced to on
inbeireine eaten by foreign bar-
or from retained
at foreign subutdartes rather







TRY -ITN Tlifft'SAND DOLLAR
NW IMO
Chill -loot on.. tot axnewbere
to thew rented States Mere are
flee 7trkelii and to be worth at lead
Sidefe ewes 
Mese unique mann are ihe sub
ant of am of the many amen Om
coin collectors delight atincinsiog
at club comenas And. they an
themmelem, :I there are toe sulk
nicheis why not um'
The glory Meolces the Ban or ane
of die etrangen warned the Drifted
elate' Ma ever known. and paid*
anew cart drains the 0 ft lam.
The mei is the dory is Moral
Illeward It R. -Ned' Orem men
where train OD to 11100- Ms.*




LIQ — Row ma# I get thformation
about getteng my Of insurance
back in force? I am a veteran of
World War U and served in the
Navy I let my insurance drop up-
on my charge in WU
A — To be eranbie for the new
- insumence being mat by -eke
 Veterans AnnInIstintlon until May
2, 1966, a veteran must have been
AI** to het a Purchased Nat-
meal Service L.I, Insurance. have
a serelcerionneeted chsalchte or
have • *merlee dlaabillty so sev-
ere that he cannot purchase pri-
vate useolent..t. You should contact
the astairat VA office,
Q — I ,.in a veteran of World
Wiz I. I am 66 and I am re..r.ng
m April of this year. Could you
please tell me if . am entitle& to
rdesservice-oonneeten .benefits and
bow I go about film, fbr KWh be-
neflts.
A — There is no base& basso on
Mlle Mimi. Viterens of Weed Wor
I. WV II or the Edimen Candid.
Mechanise under ether than elb-
hamereible emailseas seer so or
we dayli stenos or because of a
ennee-cornimoted disability. whe
are peemaneetly and totally dis-
abled from reasons not tribeelliO
to service and 3.re unable to per-
form a gainful occupation may be
entitled to . nomervice-conneoted
pension if Lit ir Ineoirke Vriabota
dependents is under 916100 or (with
depenhenta, under WOO. the your
nearest VA °Kim.
11 — Ily )insbend tried .* ask*
in the Nave ..nel !as noweirdeent
because of to hearth. Rh then en-
listed m the I/Recta/4 Mertee7 Re
died in 1939 and I Went the to
know why 1 on WS adlihd to a
permon ANNO Ina VaSOMMMO Admen-
istrationY
A — Members of the lierchlitak
Marne are rat veterans. Thee are
not eltiebte to the var:ntre benefits
in the Veterans Ached/11st ninon
program.
Vow do net have to Oto that far
back meter Same Jeffereon .iackels
sa recent se dee are worth my-
where from rt 50 Di $315: you ititglit
ilnd rite of theme if you Mot Yes,
mine remora are worth coreedembly
mere than a pickup of etins
maybe not $1.0.400. bur newest/1MM
worth meardeng for
II 0 lerelICELS have advanced
incemeularlyin mite Ofte date.
lee :Mei re in alit Is .aelling Sr
PM to Me. eispleihig ea- midi.
don Maw °Mete ifflata *eh pima
am no*. •froir lib OMB MO.
errs vcrrn sie0111111111W is a IS.
I page net-Mime MOON Met Idle
whirr nickels 1111 1111. sed thee
r premium In erra dates then
Ade to MIN Par copy. awl Pe
eettess to coM DIOILLI&TOIC6
clORINIne. Deipt N P O Bee NIL
Hiewiesed. COW --
at the ialevoluo Holt, Orton NM.'
ty laved s arse of fropfllib Amato ant-
era, Aim melanin, meg re" thr
sirremet emus in War sheet
and warm one of the MASI* rich-
est woanen fithe Med at Id* way
am bee fortune to or, 'Ned " fie
WSW ifer penny /Maher. nor Woe he
• foal, Sr 1Winervemed the Careen
elleche15. hefty was coin mI
WOOS* In mean of tam nen he
acquired de the nicaele that ere
whir teeth slinleet
Ike del Yillinds
-Over themes tactile ahem*
never haVt. blYfit t1tLed. tot ap-
parent* they were end quer meg*
tv In Ilia Cengrew enema that
a new noe one pace be sheet to
replace the 1therV7 Heed nickel in
me since MS lla ladled Head
or Buffalo mild alb die replica
arra ollacielly beginning in 1113
Rome employee at the Mint SS-
faded that tee (.11013. ONO deed
with a mu dine multi be en oddity
arid proceeded to koock off a few
whale no on. wee haleing Tice. Of
IMO iI MOW Med nieliels
oweenslity fount Oar may into
Sip hmidli of Ore laid" liteen
Anew mei reset tither Mena he
eollested. thaw *ea. eveheraity
saidoesed off end are teary in
"ner Mem& VAM dal the Min at
al lent only mane five Or all
le mil* mere!
lbw etuateet Of a Oran noitererr
riding eine of the 910.0*
• proem Aka se dbat ashen
-nine Illgeredly tame new are
ieesei, of (Mere eroded that are
oral inelting Sr. The 1P171 Liberty
bad ntente- 43DIllat POI one-






Itrner above). Whtte HOU,*
aide nri* been named a NO.
Urn. •tweistiot - 'penivliat
rwconstruetkol to Viet Nana
He leaves March,* fur a*
ontne ona survey The






NEW TOM — 'Theodore C.
Sorensen, an aide to Preadint
Jthn F Kennedy, has bemuse an
Meer-at-am of the heendlay *b-
ylaw.
Norman Osuans, eater of- die
megesine. said heeneen -MB con-
trail. micastenal signed editortah
at anignmente not eentheeine with
11111 matOse." which Owen-
zioreeuesee Mier be WOW* While
41.•
iomonwerereree-ereerwebereserwwww4hr. .•.„ „ • .
1
•
TUESDAY — MARCH 29, 1966
PetAell'iN-i re lir A dine No lust a Mee, of speller fever *t • " ..."1/11111. Tout
A 2 IT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GIORGI M. LANDIS
ONE TilDtG I KNOW
Tan: -/le somered and mai&
Whether He be a Omer or no. I
know stet: one thing I !mow. where-
as I WS& Mind. now I see- k John
9:1110.
When the relishes lellnInnkIn
their Pairmay, sought to discount
the maven whititi the Lard Jesus
had performed as indite Lent to
the men bumf boos he birth, they
mad (tee Citei the peep we
kora dna we 8 • siesser." The
healed man's read was the worn
ol our WM.
While diere were emu simpie
things WM man did not know, he
lave" that he had been blind uP
unto the time he met the Lord
Jesus. None med argue that point
with Min. Just so, ever sinner *
blinded try Saran "lest the glorsous
killd (A the gasper Chin, efts
Swap ef God. Mesa Ohm
ones them." /he great think ON
he now_ knew Item that he mei
See. and none could diesue Mot,
fact.
I have heard people ety Oat
they cannot see anything in the
Lade, and that they twe no value In
the pope/ Certainly they cannot
me if they itie iltrIttl1117 Wald to
HOG MARKET
Federal Men Marliet News Service,
'readily. Minn 29, liele thentocky
Purchase -Area Hog Market Report,
Includes 7 Buying Stations
these wonderftd things. Bin when • nevetiota 4,0 Hews. Bbrrow, and
Person emetics Use Lord Jesus as en!tei Steady to '..he Lover, Rowe
osva.r, rod really saved. his SOS- 25_50
1111 eYee are opened sin° be 
some
 U S. 1-2 191460 ib• stawa 86:
ts3 be kiVaar 
in
 a new Walla N Ybb U. 8. 1,3 11102.40 lbs. 922 (10.2325;
have not nad this likamed saw- u 8 2_3 23:).77,0 ibs $314042.4:0;
ierwat, trust now In the Shear, and genre
Y°42 
*51 
s'n° be anle 
50 
al/P: -"ne . U & 1.2 290-150 lbs. $20.00-20.60;
thing I know, that whereas I was u 1_3 330_450 ibs $19 30_2000;
bit": Th  r see" "Sen 3.°° *Id U. 8 2-3 4.50-800 lbs. 111 10-19.50.
MIL not about yourself, but about ,
the One tido nes done to much for
yea. Then mil you realm the RerrstS IMP
Christ a the WY of the world.
and l4as Ile that ionowedi Him. LONDON 151 The
ann riUt Wnlik in dartnedt, but news agency 'Tanjung r
shin have the light or life You , !ram ming Monday that
have cordiderlor born of • v 110.1 4,v.et relators, are apparently no
experience. Well eyes opened you
cum OM Walk in the lain and no
longer need to grope your unoert-
sal wet Wes through the threesome.
Ifni will have been delivered from quake victim,
the power ot darkness, translated.
into Use kingdom of Gude dear
Elm
Ci4e1Ps Ihtmoled
• r.i.nri that (Jennison& China
'tsr,1 .1. refused help from the
&Wet Red Cross and Red Crescent





'twitter. of Fine Memorial.
Pewter White - %tanager
ii irtipie St 7N3-15t2
Mustang zooms past its
first million
... starts on its second with a
Special Mustang Sale!
.r •
Great buys on the greatest new-car success in history!
Every Mustang has bucket seats, sporty shift, plash carpeting,
rich vinyl upholstery, and in April—your personal nameplate!
Choose a big 21)0-ca. in. Six or a hot V-8 option. Join
America's happiest car owners now...and save!
Lir/ailed numbet of speciofly-ogsfisped Miustoop at so•Ciei
Anvil el Moen:yeah Mustang Month, For 30 days you can save on a limeed-
• MUStang so spacial its low price includes, wire tcry•te-serent
covets, =Cent paint stripe, chromed air Gleaner end a console. You also
• 5,-mal instrument cluster, a lively 200-cu. in. is. sports steering
weer* 7.1e,ture safety package, courtesy light,. lo's more. Gavle int0









ahead in a FO riD all the way!
_










































AY — MARCH 29, 1988
THE LEDGER & 'MIES — StrRRAY, KEIRTTICRY
CURRENT TASK UNDERWAY-Scientists from six countries are studying the currents
(above) which make the Pacific a giant whirlpooL It's the t(NESCO-sponsored Inter-
governmental Oceanographic Commission, which had 36 ships probing the depths from
July to September last year in the first phase. Participants art the U S , Japan. Russia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan and South Korea. The currents, 600 miles wide in some areas a/tect
climate of Pacific shores as well as movement of fish and other sea life.
-File Kentucky rimertinent
Atilculume LII•eatm• • wtai cit $64'. First Duesenher000 annually for national shows and
sales for each af the five major so
dairy breeds and the four beef ince Mid-1930,breads.
Compare the King I
Edward Invincible
with any cigar at
LOC or 2/25c... I
g Luxury Car
s Unveiled
INDIANAPOLIS frPli - A famous
tamed retuivied to the American
automotive some today with the
unveiling of the first Dussanhang
Wortley car built since the add
1930s.
The virtually handmade mato.
tyre of what its nuttudaaturar adh
"a new standard of motoring ex-
cellence' was beans shown to news.
men at 10 a in. TI in the ball-
room of a downtown hotel Other
invitationmily previews were plan-'
reed Tuesday and Wednesday The
first publk- showirw will be
at • shopping center
The king. sleek automoldle efts
rolled into the hotel baiiroom
day night and armed gum airad
by during he night to 9•69 die
curious from getting an advance
smelt
MN EDWARD iertaciat MINE 2115f The Duesenbenr goes On nap bug
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
NEW SHIPMENT OF PLAIN & FANCY POTTERY
THREE SIZES OF BIRD BATHS





Be tough with us.
and what will it get you?
The best lease deal
4 in towns
this year at 819.500 and up-mostly
up. The 1086 producteon run Is ax-
pentad to be 130 cars
The prototype was sesembled to
Teary Mg tater rare will be aslailli.
bled at a plant now under con-
struction here A anal faro. of
wady/nen at the plant will put to.
/tether the Chrveler-bult engines
and the bodies to be made by OM
at nee!. Italy They also will add
the extras hard-crafted to each
0u/trowel; sPeNfications
The base price for the four-door
luxury sedan. the only model to
be made a first. wEl be 119.500 but
the extras will run the price higher
later the ultimate Mor-door oati.
Swerible have • price tag OE
929 500 pulp extras
Ilhern witiwct the extras, the beda
will have Innovations never bee-
fore wen in a paarerwer oar. II
stun will be the worldb kneed and
heeds* production oar with a
wheelbase of 138 tactics. an cereil
length of 24.3 Inches and a walitit
of 6 000 pounds
The innev5ttons triclinic an IS.
ration eafety fuel cell tn each rear
fender The cells. bulk by Pere.
stone Tire & Rubber Co. are NMI.
Bar to those teed in the sco-mis
nun- hem
The entire Interior of the oar WI
have mahogany penehnir and the
instrument panel will resemble that
ot a commercial airliner. Including
an autopilot This will enable a
drivrr to mairstein a designed speed
an any kind of terrain
The ?trait ears are eansoted id
off the assembly line
MO fall and only about 160 can
are planned for 1986 About 550 are
nned for next year
!bad Frits Duossenbers. board
dirninnan of the new firm arid son
at Augured 8 Due/wailers. mkt
tan* bad been pressure to hold
the fleet showing Neese/ere but
Bit it WAR decided to unveil the
oar here for "sentimental reasons."
RETREATING . . .
(Continued Teem Page 1)
Elements of the U.S. Army's lett
Air Cavalry division closed o.0 t
Operation Jim Bowie in Binh Dinh
Province on Monday. They killed
14 ,Viat Om* and detained 91 su-
spects during the sweep.
In Monday's aerial attacks over
the north. carrier -based planes
hit targets on lion Matt Island
and the Kim Cuong Highway. 38
miles southwest of Valli near the
coast.
South Vietnamese Premier Ngu-
yen Gao Ky Monday night met'
with two key Buddhist leaders to
discuss the touchy political situa-
tion, reliable sources said.
Ky and the two Buddhists re-
portdely discussed the issues which
have resulted in anti-government
demonstrations by Bitildhist stu-
dents and others seeking a quick
return to civilian rule in Saigon
Murray, Kw/sits]
Census - Acktits 74
Census - Nursery 6
Admiaskins, Marsh 21, 1966
Mr R T Howard Route 2. Mur-
ray: Mrs Hermes Shacideford, New
Concord: Mr Ivan R Outland. 1610
Calloway. Murray: Mrs. Violet
Oracle Tucker. Route 5. Benton;
Mrs Mary Prances Smith, Route 1,
Alma: Mrs Connie Joyce Raleger,
2111 N. 10th. Murray; Mrs. Vesta
Sharon Phillips. 516 9o. 'Rh Mur-
ray; Mr. WIlltun A Ferguson, 812
College Oct., Murray;
Dismissals, March 27, 1144
Mrs. Norma 13 Elkins, Dexter;
Mrs Ella Eva Ackuns 508 N. lith
Murray; Mr Feneis Cdiftott Platighn
I Expired). 303 S. 11th, Murray;
Mrs Ethel Naomi Chilotett, Route
1, Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs. Nettle
Clark. Box 27. Hazel; Mrs. Evelyn
D. Miner and baby girl. Apt. 306
00111eire Ct . Murray: Mr. Vire.
Bruce. Lyn n va lie; Master Matt
Whayne Russell. Route 6. Murray;
len. Bonnie Ruth Mohundro, Rt.
3, Murray: Miss Jena Lee Hoke,
Route 2. Murray: Mus Gail Starks,
Valenune Ave., Murray. Mr Hugh
Graves Massey, 221 S. 12th, Mur-
ray; Mrs, Catherine Kelley, 100 El.
13th, Murray; Mrs. Nancy Sue
Morton. 1000 Walnut Street. Mur-
ray, Mr. Joe Pritchett, Dexter.
Kentucky is one of 23 states and
the District of Columbia that have
automobile.inspection laws 'on their
Mk questions. Play Doolsdnci Thomas. Compare ma 
rates.
That way you'll be sure you get what we promise: more car
and more care for your money. Every type lease plan avail-
able, any make Gar, professional leasing Counsel. Call us.
MURRAY LEASING, inc.





Veteran of Foreign Wars
wishes to announce It is conducting a magazine subscrip-
tion campaign to raise funds for sick room equipment.
This equipment may be used by all ('alloway County resi-
dents, temporary home use, free of charge. This plan' will
be explained by representatives bearing a letter of intro-
duction signed by Commander Woodrow Hicks, Vice
Commander John D. Williams, Brown C. Tucker.
No Donations Accepted
THEY WILL CALL ON YOU SOON





Kent-miry public wheel teaciwwe
will receive base asisry increases
ranking from 1450 to 11.100 over
the 19661113 fiscal yearn, with those
having at least 10 years' experience
receiving the biggest increaaes. I
"MOVI WANTED" - Robert
C Buick (above), wanted in
the robbery of 14 banks in
California. Is the newest
name on the FBI's list of
"Ten Most Wanted" crania-
ale. Buick. 33, claims to
have been a bullfighter. Is an
extrovert, a neat dresser He
Is 5-feet-8, weighs 130-140.
has a mole below corner of
his right eye scars on back
of his right hand
WATTS AGAIN -This is a looted men's store in the Watts






• FLAT FINISH FOR irereesoe WALLS a CEILINGSor rt.,#artr, woo, mum MASONRY• DENS TO YOU 11 IN 30 MINUTES• EXCELLENT NITiNG
• MO PATPITY OPPA
• SP. F WA'!,' ['SANS 11. TAINTING TOOLS• T • 1.8 (-'/..it
••;01.SIAS
3 DAYS SALE March 31st. Thru. April 2nd.
GET THESE GP AT V' ."S IFS AND M MORE!
I'Prlirt-' THESE* • 'GREAT 4YAINT4- VALUES
GALS.-
4749 INTERIOR LATEX WALL PAINT 44)
.s4V •
FIRST TIME IN MURRAY
A Big City Paint Store
ONE COAT LATEX HOUSE PAINT
• PREMIUM 0141 COAT, MULTI-PuRPOSI, OUTSIDE
NOCSI PAINT, COVERS WOOD, BRIM NIASONRY,Sri....:CO a CENCNT SQUALLY WELL
• 051.5 TO TOU:t1 1E4 JUST 30 ANNUM
• II





















YOUR CHOICE & COLOR =
FILL OUT Abu) PRESENT































 •111•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• •••••• •••• 
‘'•  ***** 1.04P.••• •#~01.1.0WW• • _ • • •
MINIM * gimp. memp.g. zugg
The Ledger & TimOS • •





1e in peopie of!he North
Piegyant Grove CAimberland Pres-
Idiggsan Chl-rdi heal a agdhetti
alegbfat tkse aborch allauradeg
eileigIng at Ka o'clock
Vaal Johnson 4 Pukon was
the indureitelled iffniise lir NW
Thane prawn sere Ur. sad hers.
Dag Knout,. Mir &al here. Morena
LAM= aril atm Mewitly. Mr sad
Mrs. John IS OMNI tiod mu. Wove,
w. a_ shr• /NW Rlw Creagan
and son Mr. ead Keys Weft
-and Oaugreser. Mew Mrs. A_
J. ellaraball and daughter. shwa-
IMM Thomas Jana aad dimphtee,
Choryi. Mr mad Ms Hammen Reim
Mrs Mamma gm Barl sad sen.
Roillue. MO9 Sala McCain. Mr and
Mrs. Paul Clunitmgheint Mr. and
Mis. Lorre Omit Mr end Mrs.
01311pe Weal, Terry Gime Cole. Rea
Jun PO Thornton het Cesal Bur-






Airs Cemi Hiernatte Wooed her
bane for lie nwones at the Cum-
berland Pradatgamen Ẁ ewen 4
Dm damn Wassaan Grob* ensued
• Wednesday allternomi at woe
&Mock
The preadee.t. Nits Margaret Net
Ose
the duds at the boat. -Realms Of
Our Caliar. and mad law scrip-
Wm frau, ahe bast at I Conti-
Than&
Other gmedinse present wow
Met Jano• MOW M.'s Dan Knoell.
Mew Deba Drabeen. and Mrs Paul
OWiuntha Nks. John Melton
ad • vidtor
DOME Ide aimbid hour Mrs 1111,-
DOM served ralteminnents at birth-
day eels* Igt hes ma's- EMMA Wit
bay elid edam.
• • •
Miss Linda Vick Is
Honored At Skewer
At Robison Home
The hoes of Mrs Max hotamin
and Mt Jetta Robison of Pamm
Erwin-Parks Vows To Be Read -
Wm Ow*, limes
ilk wad Me James Mal Amin 4 Haan haute One somounee the
amingement mad wenserniting wethaftt 4 San Whet rtaughter. Oar-
eget to Gamma Mae Elides U. ma 4 Mr madMat ilaansa Parka 4
awned itawie Nair
Use OW • • WWI* 011ikooR MN/ Biel *WM $ad au





1110 eg aiimmaa4 1111 etadat Aden M them-
Wag Oilier Q. aprah Game ltatipedmis
aboPIL lab iii.30111111 ban 411110/ bisowat alI aod Matins
of the asipb WNW Is WOOL
rs. Vivian FarrisTian. was the Neti.ing rat lovely •
sliWe' eSI. ref Ws loll- Hostess For Annie•
JIMMY Va&••
callow Armstrong Circle
Val chow • imicarnaag 
iiiis Varian P'arsia was Memowhite snit trimmed in deep purple
1or the insating of the Annie At-the▪ OW Par  event Shr sas
litteng Mlle of the Woman's MIA-pdpeneed * comet ef red corns- 
sonst7 SION YAW the Haall Do-up. by bat 4oullesma 
Chimeli hal even-WW1 Moimpan 1.4 the giseeta 
Wg at her Mow e-
SICIttaiaaimarxemoe whe Rm. "Undling Oboe* Members to
garnet
domed draw room elleatingeir Iit Ilmions" was the
digit of the grogram preaentedalliningement of bright red rotes
nos Veen fern In a green crywal
ewe In Iron 4 Um stood a WM-
laitsl-e bride and twadmerotess. Phew
tio love* batik red punch. red
mod Tame dm sub side and
manta sem seriad to the gouda
Boom gueeta for the event were
Wm Wham VIM. mother of the
Malle-atecit. and Mrs Desna Valen-
taw. mother of the groom-to—he
Became We outage season
•W-rif (Mae were maids to ailtdmiL
Tome present were. Mrs nab-
loon. Mho Ftoboon. liega
Vakestme Mire Ward VW-
Wine. Wes Petal' Weeks. Ws.
Amnia Hubbard. and RAW 1101
lerbbard. • • •
Personals
load son. Phillip, of Howtiaj=
Mr told Mrs. hone
owe the weekend made al User
apirents. Me and Mrs Paul Oun-






















III SPERSSIS et/aess Elesisy met aching at




rs.a will meet at the school at
semi Lun. The Clailoway County
KWh Wiwi Debate team will pre-
sent the program
Day Apart MI be observed at
• emods Pieswant Orme Wedirsig-
tat Church at 9 30 saa.
• • •with Mrs. Ora Joyce as the leader
The Fatuity Palionahm dinnerWho read the suripture reading
will be held at the Student Unionfrom 1 Corizehrans 15 53-511
ballroom at 6 30 pm.Others taldag pan in the pro-
gram were Mrs. Prudye Adams.
Mrs. Vivian lards. Mrs Roue Mil-
ler. Mrs It... limotherman. Mrs
IL Wirsobeater. and Mrs Emit-
ryo Langston
Mrs Bert Modred len in Prayer.
Refreshments were terved to the
mat Monigew Woad-
paiv FAD- A new teenage
fail swesgene WOW the na-
tion Is making faHers who
me maw is Dodd War U
cringe. It is a replica et
Germany's Trott Cram ma-
tary daeorabots. Jam Ribble,
Riverdale, it& is &Waving
two at the iteeklaces In
Weelunetom The fad &ppm-
amity started as the West
Coast, where members 01
I
the Hells Angela Motorcycle
Club used them te, decorateas
imam yadosta
Wednesday. March W
'Me Mlles day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club Moment?.
ar..11 be Mesdames A D Wallace,
Howard Titeworth. Barn /excels's&
George Ed Owerty T C Doran,
▪ R Widen, Loud Charlet Ryan.
and W. 13. IlDmeatakeir.
Saturday. Apra
Chapter M. P T. 0 Sisterhood.
wuit heed • hmehroa avian, It




Mrs. Jp MerLs of Murray Not
Mao dginsimed from Me Wester*
BROM illowital. ladurais.
Mr and Mrs Alton Hughes and
ddlighttly of libehilitie boo_ were
this woo gamut 4 her aprenta.
Me en. Mrs Jolla Hoileted, and
Mr sae ears. Warta Souders id
Rbilki OP bee the sitrento
4 pi ann. gilklapal Mae, weighing
az pounds IN ounces. born Fri-
day, March 2t M the Murray-
Osamu, County Hompital. They
have two doughtera. plain., age
len. and OaDiY. *4* eight. Mrs
Lomas Tenispion Is the MillernS.1
grozolikelss.
• • •
Hubby Can Prove Love.
Under One Roof
By Abigail Van Biwa
DEAR What a mess my
ts. *Aar Wang a endow he pine
yaw 1 newer thought Mlle amid
Mow to me Three menthe ggia I
warned a battielor in Ma Rep and
saow I ant honeymooning alms In
a big ale creaky home. whhe We
man I love is spewing his nights
mad roost of hia days) Wan he
iied mother and her mil
Ms mother says her minted
house isn't nice enoUgh he me.
land she refuses to mem MS an-
other house unites lifh • duplex
with her non fitte malt he
neither LS COY higiband liasattaLY
able to keep up two onlatiegiaments.
I sin desperate and howawaRen
gave up my wictowls new; pecuAon
for this torment. mist Asa I do?
• •
NO NAME PLS.
Pt. tit NO NAME, U Oke main
/101 Iowa laws yes ble Wm prove
gl by Wang with you. Ofaerwbie,
(411 Yew learyer. Pastime you
Waa tree so sainutione t. tad whet
011111 Warre arataa ler a kaaagagga
,w -•
ftent the nwtied• yen MI I
• • •
DEAR MeV m • is • note to
liagnAMIIMM" who tbibita her I
111 24him &A-NW law a Wilnrate teat-
lid Winn for eninfMalna nee &mem I eat Santo'
our axons my/ 1 lisolorti • Seiler!
sryIlwago MARS if Mew is the: FRIEND OF ALAN'Sow toot at olio ed Lbe gum se- PEAR IFRIEND: fie a sat sadskuwe reneausinta in gew voila 14 me autos for which reedararupi
4•4 bat, die PM %Pug MK goes , your flgigst gam bby 14•1446.
01 "n tilatIng osesarie•1. dider- wield l PAN.' IP-
TUESDAY — MARCH 29, 1966
T.. • •
• a.• 'MAN
Plehared In the renter e/ the above pieta re h Mys. C. O. Lowry Marrat Kra vies-Pre^adapt of Sibs IFWC, who spoke it the planned Album diongs sa 'Wrists. last week. To beeriett hi Um Camas Xotaotli, loriberlY if Harm, iraliniif jr PEIBINIM112 Weave'.ChM, sad Mrs, ft. E. Andrus, president at May field Woman's T. Mrs. Lovrry's right areMrs. Harold Clash, greddmit al Wimp Wags a'. Oak and Para idaladis Casa geramar ofP"int Diedelet SSW.
of imam a
Wks mafiosi SECRETARY'S filEad—Mr• RIM Marla tWiA41110111.0d of her campaign fodder a M-paned piens of theRack of Gibraltar. as at. amigo to wan the Moues iff Com-lam mat of British goreign sescretary miaow" 'igaseyot.We the Pelham Constituency ia London. Mrs Merit. 29-year-old howiewile, is smiting politicad bag out or the gm-manient's dertnue to meet with Spanish aiftla to he
Spaires clam to tba crown colony.
7°' •
GETTING AWAY PROM Ci0410.1IES - Mrs Nma y nuo
chalantly smokes her pipeagrirg a womee's nun/erect, or
=iparnated Kroner*" Coma 4s, 44.4.tbrogre kiites
Phe la an in.yetor in a Udwiawl. iidoto.ry and
decided to hit the pipe ship she be, sine s Lao p.o . ,
41,104140 alauJitet and 
developed a cough
wt-, •
He two. his lone:
• • •
DEAR ABET: Please don't thtwit
I am out of rna min* llitt I have
a very important queotton to aak
and I he YOu oval answer
sios. bEy Mince and I plan tsY
"Wrif• *904 we wWw• A 400/1
oburch wedduig. tau wither of tu
‘beloass to a church. TA it poimbh
for tap to biome a church weillhhit
undue them birounstazians' If mo.
which thumb would you reams-
mend'
vsi•Gsuisi3
liX44 U ros itid
row Soso amp is Ova • .14144
"Lob WIN 7rt• J407 Too
sorely mild DUMP PIM /P4MtIMP
becealmi W WOW PIA/ tralinind 4V
spats to •
4 OW Alatireb arid e*
hen if • wilwage 1,4 be marled
Da bes mewed JMahitepiad that
II hi pa4Is•rottmn to be a
"Risonlisr" mein 1,9 be merged
be ilgs. II NIP. AMA%• • •
, GMNFIDLYTI.A.L TO LiDeNgLL
The ,Ideoane Carve. risk* BM'
ariPbe beetle 14040104. Posit
• -as awe Wm edi4•4
he 01 imam Doody
ki0S. •I•or4 for be drowns gig**. . .
is aleteite.- Troid4? WTD1 to
Abby. Bus 60100. 1-46 cul•
Nor • Persallal ripe
ationsped, reed-acldremol enveiope.
F4r 4WD lauosisoL. -Uov to
Mora Pods Bedding " mad s




MeatkpaiMMO, Jaws OP— The
alistankto OblersiMgon laniken re-
ported Wood*, it bad reemided2.
OA earth tremors In this area dur-
ing a 34-hour period ending at
p m Elan Sunday It ma this
number of tremors report.
14 in the area In a angle day. No
*Mums or can,ánte. were reported.
Mrs C. 0 Lowry of Nkarray
spoke on 'lama At My Wager-
tips" at the Diamond Junliat ceie-
brotion dinner held last week at
the Merit Club Home. Mayfleed by
th,e community WOCT?&AVS Club. the
Ilasiftegl, Woman's Out Mad the
WIngo Woman's Club.„
Daring hog 'scowl. Mrs 1,0%11
itmenad tome of the Impodant de-
partmenta of the 112PWPC. such as
public affairs. reaildift. home hie.




Tba. ama~ IlawasJiars aub
held In Afittnli anesting el Um
twine 4 Mai. 0. J Jetiniset on
woodlown Avenue with Mrs. Cden
aims. premien& presitung at the
median.
146, Suns gave a Mt of emapic-
icvl• •st bow to st.casigUien an or-
pinization Mrs. Jaime StiosierY. to-
brogan. gave the demo= with the
scriptaare reading Iran Mayhew
6 W. itanbera aiagnered the toil
call by Mrs Max Earley
Mkt .,1.ouly Sasinair held re-
cently at the college was reported
by Mrs 31.1116 and Mrs Clarke
Thompson Mrs Jeruungs gave the
anclecape note*
Mrs. Bernard Taber, gave the
eatenenstup on on -How rats
Oas I Stop Mts. Chao Ode gore
the lemon with gap be step in-
stnantons for preparing a taw
yeas, dough atressing the Ilmition-
once tit Lusatia's the dough.
The Kinds Crown rode bad bees
prepared by Mrs. Cole and were
served with chipa and dips. cokes.
and coffee to. refeselaniente.
Others present were Mrs. Holmes
Dunn. His. JQO Idn-
sh Rogers, and Mrs. Will T. Win-
ch.
The neat mecum mil be hello
aprit 19 at seven p.m. at th? gu
of Mrs. James Mowery.
• • •
between the two countries A wasThal SWAMP
reported Monday.
LONDON Mt — A trade protocol
4111111viv cbansiimais aims mad
klausuis•a sijMd agicliQ as
Pious, itu J, ,Ghana Nam Amm-
ar regiolmiiris otowilows• nasatior-
en Aiwa
MAKIILICO
ZURICH, litalisestaDd tPi — The
Z.a ymums Monday ban-
k* a pr000ted Viet Wsin war ex.
Wellenn bp • leittia committee he-
tet., it saw Iwo apecial need- to
stave public gromid sivarithle
MAY 1OGAIStY4A/ia1
--
PARA; VS — Frew* ?Wan
Minister Maurice Cease dr 3tue-
telle may visit CaMo later *us year
I po contrime present Preach-hIgyp-tian effort' to strengthen relations
ad each idea as a point of a star
Lowt7 )1Pas introduced by
Etre. Chalet altnesa. forraer.V of
Murray, preldent -of tile biTHilitut
ity Woman's Club Mrs. Lowry is
the first Mos-prmildent and the tia-0
tionatag pralideot of the
A former governor of the MUM
District for I.PWC. Mrs. Mill Pooh,
served is toasUaldiani and gees
the welcome froin the three par-
Umpattng rigs
Mrs. R E. Andrus. preadent 01
the Mayfield Club lat the *dr*
alledirinces ondieditra-rold
Clark. president of the
Club, gase the chab ect
prayer
Entertainment for the ewnmg
wss presented by the Diamonds, a
group from Wingo High. who per-
formed with music and dianc•ft of
yesterday and today. Mtge Bettie
elluth. mow Meaner se Wing°
High. directed the groups.
The speatars' owe swig center-
el with • big spartgag diamond
With eginng Ambers of tulips, iris,
and yonqMle Cayman's the be....
idnuature of the dia-
mond. be /ping flowers.
were pm* e_  low 411•Ips
tablet-
saProtimately seventy -hre per-















• .irsa mum WI QUALM OW adgerliTg--
WiiiTNELL'S STAN-1110 SHOAL
-- BUYING ALL STANDARD —
• 609 So 12th attest Penns 163-062
• I *X. - P.M. —, DAYS JACK SPECILAND, Operator
•
•
Plid.• SI& . . . 2-12-1• Imola
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service — Caw 40.0 — Curb Service
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Le of the du-
ring flowers.
loikg dram















TUFSDAY MARGIT 28, Igge
FOR SALE
14 PT. CHEROK.Ele Aluminum
Sod, Thalia: and cover tor boat.
In Brat chat shape. A real fishing
MB gentle, be kind, to tint aspen.
rale esrpet, dean it vrida Bios Lua.
) Ire. Rent electric shampooer E.
Manor House of Color. 14.21-0
HOUSE AN KIRKWOOD Drive.
3-bedroom brick, carpet, built-in ap-
pliances, two baths Cell 753e3072,
M-110.0
MODERN 2-BEDROOM house and
10 acres of land on blacktop road.
9 miles from Murray, near lake
and tiss many good Iota that. can
be bold for oattagee. Only 1850000.
MAIN STREET HOUSE and 3 extra
apartment buikeinge 012 large lot.
Houees and all funeittue goes tor
only 1.20,000.00 Excellent meanie
property. Chunk L. Miter, Realtor.
Phones 755-3084 or 7533060. M-2114
NEW AND USED Speed Q 11 e en
wringer washers. M. G. Richardson,
7.1 407 S. eth: Street. M313.0
40 AORE23 of good land on 
Highwayway 94, good tobecco barn, good
frontage on heetreisyseW. G. Par-
elan. 753-6296. A-21-P
 ?WE ttelffir yrios ift Cr It ft 1" • KINTTictir
2 MONTHS OLD registered Gorman 37" CARPET had runner, MO%
Shepherd puppy. Pbooe 7531E02 or wool, ale par Ursa fba at Omer
- Purtunir -ISM:=3r-D 
$Y OWNYit new Siledroom bract,
carpet, Outiten seggilliace, electric
hem, 2 baths. Lataited on Kirkwood
Drive. Leal 78111.1192. M-312C
- - ---
u•rnz LITRES DRESSES, etre 4
and A. Phone 763-341'i. M-XIC
5-YEAR.OLD I:Lettere. POily and
entt 1 year old. &hes 5 p. m. phone
750-415110. M-31-C
AN IDEAL 140 acre °Mae Oulu,
aboZ 100 acres of deer kind. This
larm clan be bought sa MO* mote
than /60 per acre.
A WIDE AND VARIED selection of
tipilding iota in and MSC city
X you are xitereated at a rot for
speculation or building, your own
home. let us */OW you some of these
excellent butiding altos.
WANT)-large or mall harm
We need them nowt
CALL OR COME by Tucker Reatty
Co. anytime to diecuea your Real
Estste needs. BeLrrayS wriest and
inost experenced Real Estate Can-
puny.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Company, 50l Maple Street. Mur-
ray, Kentucky, Donakl R. Tucker,
Bobby Grogan, 76341312 IflIC
4 Atierel writ 2-bedroorn home. is GAUGE, dabble barreled Parker
wen Mew mow iiierien and bath Mae' imm min Jr barrel's. mad&
3 nules northwest of Kirkaey, See bed and traProved cY1itadel. asts-r1-
Edward Crick. Friend bo sell. IL30.1e floe at 11126.00. 3L 75341613 A4-NC
CRAPTER 21
WHEN S gvu d-o 6.
" meaning hard 1.
him up to reat It ses Seen
that I noticed the jk was oVer-
and that an
awesome Nflnesa had settled
ut
Servwee Offense
I A moor arrItoe
124iffertd WOutritr. Ahet pent oroomph* heillicalpMg, ex-
cavating, grading, leading, and
seeding, We le • hired awake




1.a it iittrv •ettariesei
OE WOWS*
Intl master bedroom. Ready March Age MSS
ticrf (CF   adk., $100 Der =Din Telephone




machines.SINGER ammo Madame Shop, ecent.Th-obaiRitygoiogy spironeni. ! 2. Salk W.1302 and Main Streets. Remus on ' Ecnitind num with oieberk haa.
all makes of seeing madames. Oaten See at 506 S. titer
.
 Et, phone 753-Monday through Pridey t.3 8 p. 56313
March 30-C
NNW DUPLEX, two bedrooms, leeAWINGS-, CAR PORTS, Paso Coy- leg reoin, the.ng area, large lut,..henMt An aWlung for every need. blur- ),,a1  ogge both,duc tale araw Rome Improvement 0\ailliabY. enteric heat and Sir ooleatimbraf.and viries. Mati leadhorpe garden- ON South Fourth Street. Phone 75E plenty of skeet* and floored attic..dig, feeding, mulching. pruning, Odd. rdffht 752-5022. Alizel-112-C Iminischate primmeige. $115. Cull 753-and epitome. Free alienate. For - 2792 11.30-CIZSICTROLON. SALO:6 dr Service, ! -lucid appointment and meormation,
Call our Murray efeadquertere '768- 
Mia 213, Murray, Ky., C. Bt. Mind. ONE upeTALRif Lbeclroocn apart-um, him Robert ()nom, -ft,,,,,,n ers• Pixel, 3004116 blummliet 14- ment, water and furnubed 3-t
Aril ll14, 408 e ec.n. Coatair as aro* runt
SAVE-014 CARPETING. Free ea- 1 WedneMbst 1:15°rn•Ing' r t° 1;phone] Puryffee, Tenn. wrzrytunlade' and fir encing. leugbee Paint
Kure. Phone 784.1842. Arlen lite 
  ..--,
Business Otyporturiiires
ANTSNTION FARMERS: New laire 1  
MR Mktg- fferre-In ffestmaimaspreadtrig equipment to serve , yea I
I be Calelz. ffey. BO Gerber NM, tter, Call Clerninodont Jones, M. A rel.
2071. M31#3M31#I ume for peat winter months Walk
__. . _ .___ .._ Soft -ice cream and eadieriones. Loewe
HIE EXPECTANT MOTHER. So; -Otte Pit nett MO fleet MUM
1 toe parking lot, beleeing aa' if
ell. lt,Catiport an front 311° x 77. All game
piaci& front, tale loom all sdadmid equip-
Lou's , rhunt Calbm-pladay gaidie. le car
Mb. service. Have aNdted, with factory
crime prim for foetf Ellialigek vending marritne.
Mary Louis, A-1.4 Only fine cam egarearti Irian 1




cyr responsible fqr any as,. um, e)),.L of Cadiz. emelt greed to Immo 01991mme trade. AMOY= Per- i
cirit to trespatieers op my pro- sell due to heart indallion. lo year flOn atitillell MAD /1199991% 200 aMATURE, RESPONSIBLE lady to near Lynn Drove. MAIM lease prowl remora*. Itteesble a. 7th Street Nu Phone calls Pease.wort as clerk from 9 a. in, Lockhart. til-30-CM411 mount can be liminixid. Contact I.p. in.. Monday thr0Ogfi   it Cl Corns. rem& boy Drive-In753-6275, Tueeduy and NEW SH/PMENT at famtme MUM in Cale z, Kentucky. M-31-0 sEcnrrAyrrAt JOE sveneete aboutonly -
and Country Lando** Service,
iOC. P. O. Box 44e, compoot City,
Kentucky. Charlee Morrell shit Sun,
owners. laiy-110-C
.. THE moVoLS
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVB-lh
informateest cat 753-3314 any-cune".
TFO
- - - -
Female Nelp Wanted
Amernoes 63.K17Pir LAMES' tem
frerage$0.20 per s-rek edMdil*
ID arm spent confide of brae.




ply In person It Shors Auto Bee












While the slow realisation came
to me that SeipmdajakI btollitt
me to the Corte Deo that
Mike Flaherty had eliewed us
the Bret Sim We hauled coal
from the badiandia
I got off Segundo and had to
over the biglands. with a few bang on to him to walk be-
!tidies of feettery snow drifting muse there was no feeling at
down all In my legs and feet There
Woking around. I realised wan a leather iatt haring nang
'hat I didn't lunOW where we ins out the door and I pulled
Need of the buttes and on at with my teeth. rhis dhor
and andrd data lowidd swung inward and I felt inside
crollisr I felt • shiver of roar on inY fen, I r (It to my feet.
-p rn) moo, anti suddenly 1 pulle Segundo inside and snot
.,drn r wow, to so de to &de door For a moment I stood
•hagnasty Snittr there in the datimesa weaving
All I wonted was to me away on my feet
runs ornere was, neck to fa- It' Was salt MIMIlflI in the
tiller ground. bac* to roe, C-DeAr ben and r 0Olfl or Er
,
riffle Minted dierun,lo the swat, with a chernnei thrukla
-..y moors) we •10t21.1 go anti I moved to tali
outManaged tO flynthe c:il‘die aV
The shoe/ deliab 'WIWI rawer' the &la he I db• as. Aim Mass
ma teeter and a dining the middle ar the Wove I mow
O ad my mires/ ruewiw a nori ot matchea i gut it open
s not railing enamel e,wrl' fait Man° that f. neilitarrt Melt
4 out stunting With Me wino tip a motet, in my inflera, at r
'lung arguare Mate, ranging ,ritnerl cvel add Rea 'me in my
eyetembret the eh omen teeth twoke aft several Germ*
• swrarity cola. ilefore was able to get tr 1111d.
ipme ta, * reran, rdteasret When it fit t flaom lip 
and
. 1240Wing and I- couldn't mei ,,,rtird MY mm. on afla I drOPPed
er arty ~do thump toe, d in the store. When it fell
teling storm. ors. ! alstd• I saw that er Ore
Whein the nom t lox* tent 4111M dircatrY MM. with paper
was complete., iew in tile Ind itindiorw. rite ere rook notd
'salamis. Ph. cote int tiwbugn and alicovell the lilt nee* oft
,ny Mother) and my rinneerairare
go stiff that I could nava, 'sad Ins coirovii DEN to& men
aie reins. We were travelling tit al care tor Me'
nn of tightly grouped trcrItire 
vat 
diallearers. (here Wag
ate.. * that we coul•het go a acres!** lorta an a table elint
n a streight hue hut had tie blenketsr alt a nod. There wee
cuter around through the pa-a- Moo. anded in rut cane and
lanes detWeee the buttes Panic Waits jars airantat the rack rota.
note of me than and I 'Mete wee a In at frown milk,
rims.% to run the norm and we coffee, Mewl beans, malt and oat-
,momned into a drew andI meat.
tell off. I made some coffee and boiled
I started up in the saddle, some beans in Wane water and
realising that I had rem Mat fed Segundo tne oatmeal, snow-
--allaa. and this scared me more big that Pa and I would 
nave to
than ever. tor Ps tad told ins come *ere and reptahe MISS we
that • person get sleepy rat used - It was the taw of the
neuter he -trolle to death, and if wilder-Mem
11e let Minaret sleep he wand
never wake up again.
I tried to concentrate on What
Pa would do If be was 64, my
Mt. I reckoned he'd try to find
food and shelter, but where in
this maze of snow covered, wind
\Mown badland country could
%het be done?
you re going to have a baby in
tcber? November? December?
I cougrato.ations-and have
S Then acne on out to





brand oboes. New styles in MAW*
navy, and pastels. Villa Kellers rat* \Nora%
•Pactory Outlet Moe Stole. lazated
MO South 13th Street, next door to
Kelley's Peat Contra. 141-314
TRW CALLOWAY COUNTY
of Educat.ion en, at putalc mat-
don AM kik 177 feet by allirted.
110 blooded in the Nerthwed care-
er et the Matt glerneedary Sada
geoweda, Basel_ Kantuder. The ha
famm °War* Street. Date of gale
Is April eta, one o'clock p. at. We
MU he accepted or re)ected cst die
seen day as 7:00 p. in, try ise Gal-
loway County Board of Education.
For information. as to lot contact
Joe Remise:in at Bead -or
tenucnt Burn Jeffrey at the Bowel
Office, 200 South 6th Street, Mir-
ray, Kerituelry. Tennis oath with
deed.FIV
A CAR CLEANUP men. Moat have
previous experience in the field.
Phone PL3-4662 or PL3-5229.
11-29-C
WE CRIARAffiTPX to Show you
earnings of $10 per day. Mutt have
car and neat appaszanor. Permeen.
eau full time posItlots now open.
Come prepared to spend the chef sa
our guests for interview and rob
siernunstration Report to Mr Mur-
May M. 5e4 day vredr. Deem than
average Pair TVPIng. ig,met
exedient tanatinegag reqdred:
noogiteeprng, anceldinumit. and geed
abider in *WW1 helpflit. Murree
resident preferred Write Box atait.
heurniy. Ky. 63-31-C
Male H.lp Wanted
$4.19 PER HOUR pie $100.00 per
month ear allowance. Pleasant
steady wort For interview we Mr.
Chootair, Halides-Lon, Wednesday,
phy, Murray Plant Motel, 8 a in. to Thursday and Friday, 0.00 a rfl-
9 a. m any day this week. M-31-P only. ).1.31.7P.
- 
-,-0R. 
- --.--.- - Ala
11 kW,
FIKTRA. NICh two 3-bedroom un-
furnished apartments in new duplex.
1607 Dodaurl Ace, 4 bloats from Eft
college. Built-In stove. gartage dle-
pored. air conditioned, large cabi-
nets ame doers, storage spine,

































'T) MN.74,1 ', i THAI'S THEIR SECRET
THEM NORTH LEPRECHAUNS SEEN...4- , ., ti -'WEAPON!!
TIE CARRYIN' WEAPONS 4ONSISTIN ' 
.1, t .1
O'NOTWING MORE 'N COACHES ft 1 ,.r) k or
o' POSIES li - 
4.
IF Vo' eel





NSTAD OF "Urn NG--S01.4c4-
DRoexr- IT IN THIr BROILER,
POT IT N TH5 S1,901t DRESSING
ROOM#
Finding my hands too cold to
tne reins, 1 Wrapped- them
iruund the saddle horn. and Se-
*moo Hermi walking off. He
cent around the big butte and
turned slantwise Into the Wind.
I pin my mittens inside my mat
and hunkered down in the sad-
dle and it seemed to me that 1.
lust didn't care any more about
anything. •
don't know how long it was
and didn't realize Chat it was
lieotell;i1g dirk. but all at one* k
aleare that Segundo had
stopped and wee throwing his
snow, his brown eyes pebringhead up and own ant pawing
'he ground I tint thetve chitty out from !MOW tilled 
eyelashes, itee here tomorrow.
From Lb* 410•40 published re. ()ousted., & Coecricht 
l is Irranets H. Arne.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
After I nail eaten and gat
real wane I banked the fire, pet
Ott the larnh and kaki down on
the bed With all my clothes on,
with Segundo standing over me.
1 knew that Would be dead,
lying Mit there in the snow
frozen stiff, If It hadn't been
ref this Meek r o n norm
which had carried me to safety
I reached up to strophe his muz-
zle and that was the last I
knew. I MOM through the night.
was awakened fly I pound
log on the dear. At first I didn t
know where I wait but remem-
bered when 1 saw Segundo
~Mine there with Me dick
almost touching the low ceiling
Of the Coyote Den. 1 came to
my feet and opened the door
114 howl of the blizzard' swept
into the room and Stiagnanty
Shdth swept in with it, hie red
beard white with floa andt
-You aft right, boy W* he rum-
baed.
Sibiagnaaty toil me that he
had seem my horse tracks wan-
der-Mee around way crew Wiese
the North Dakota line imd had
followed them OA alleridelta
before until the storm covered
them up He had gone back to
his cave to spend the night, tag
in this ii' riling Lb...drat rue mid
better come over to se• if any-
one was holed up in the Coyote
Den.
-1 figured. rue said -that Mt
Callahan a sprout might he coo,
mg to vust in. again %viten the
*OMB Mt t Knee if you got
lese 1100 be here
"$0hy?' I asked. don't
larrir, row 0 et
-npree maw, soagnasty 4ato
Mary. -r 4n0)) eel* Ar au.
Ishali nes Is all ittvertrut
na;:nertsei s err
"Sane aliagnasty retortm
Shivertait rite mew two
Med* mud meow Mom :or
moat. Me know
Coyote Den arta rte nO Mot. MO%
yOrr Deter got an nome Your
ft 'kw be worried.'
I don't reekon Mat I wool°
have nad tile courage to start
ore again, with the teireara still
blowing, even It 1 Oa snow
Where I elaa eSOIN, II I rondo
nod shagnsaty storm to glade
me Ma to•olt me stt,tight to the
'et ore we gut nome we
met Mike and Dennis Plaherty
Said Pa, riding toward the rad-
iators, With Pa on one at Mike's
horses. As soon as Pa saw that
r WILS aft right rim- went over to
take .ne at Shagnanty a Obt
freckled hands m both at Ms
own.
-Saqinaeity," tie min. *1 aro
bilhulden to you. Il there is ever
anything that I can do tor you.
pot yell out and loran Conway
will be there with mils
ghainkaty'00 II e d awfully
embedreseed, looking thrum and
situating tile feet around in the
Mole.
"W. Callahan," Ste said, "you
Muer thank not-se. The boy
anug and warm when I Said him
Your sprout pretty green yet.
but he'll do."
That was the linen compli-
ment I ever had paid me. be-
cause f felt that Shagnasty
Smith was Just Shollt the great-
est Man, except Pa. that I'd
ever met. He was dirty and he
smelled, and maybe he sole
mast now and rhos, and he eon-
sorted with .1 wolf, but down in-
side i knew tent tie was big-
hearted and kind.
- 
"In the of the night
Mike ess trilng to inn his
horse in our barn without
opening the door. Just as we ,
arils se he irled to beet
Iferse In the rump ame MI
tour on In• 'self Iii the
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- • b. l mtall F PA re ete
ArrENIION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray ifir
open. We need a good responsibte boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger dc Times office.





rHE SHOW STARTS -
SrAP 4A/C)GOES7 MEET-
BEFORE 4-0 MILL I0A1
V/EYVERS-
werreetprasesormee'
apc*Illtaias. -v,1ficitmr N-su aavwfr-mramnyn•-ax • • ,111.aailf71,101J/C. -riza42..C17;3.1..=2,11rft,
-NP
P ALL : NEED i ONE r4tT.A.10
I CANJZA15E L1FET:N.E
ElATTir.8 AVeltArde lb .001 ! 
s
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SEBRING ENDS IN DEATH FOR McLEA.N-In one Of the two mishaps durm the 12 hours
of Sebring, driver Bob McLean, 32, of Canada , was killed when his Ford GT-40 hit a utility
pole and burst into flames going into the hairpin turn of the Florida classic. In the sec-
ond mishap, four spectators Were killed and several were seriously injured When a ear
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Champions Reel With Double inslIn'othrg:gizR°n Herne' Pitch-ed SIX atiutout innings and Len
Disaster; Bat Men
Clabriehon hit a three-run hoarierhts 
in Sun Prancisco's 6-3 triumph over
the Cute . . . Jim Maloney allow-
ed one run in a three-inning stark.
his firm of the sprtng after a long
holdout, and Tommy Helms nipped
a bassakaded tangle to lift Cin-
oinnata over AL 3... Hous-
ton whipped their Oklahoma City
hirta dub with die help of Eddie raxgrmuND. Germany nee
111misilt tainted grand miens home Three world reeoreh were let ih the




Now t:hat Sandy /routes and Dan
Drysdale finally have reported for
skirt. the Los Angeles Dodgers' bat-
ters have gone out on strike
The result is a double cloister
for the reeling wisid champions
because Roulet and DrYsia/e.
their paragons of pitching perfec-
tion began their acettall CIA! II
Hollywood. 3 000 odd miles from
the Dodgers' Vero Basch PIA.
headquarters
And no sooner had the two hurL
els. who are greicing a, comcsied
three-year pact of $1 =Mon be-
gan rehtansda Paremoolt Stud-
ice for Oben fkribermong morn.
-Warning Mink" then the ten of
the Dodgms Stuck in svmpathy
They didn't emestly Walt out and
Wail but they dkt the rest bast
thing. They laid awn then bate
agnee the Pintos and
succumbed SO IMMO • hit
The 111110Thoto am MS their
lth at Ow 4021MOW MS= Mil
PlUneld them ids a dill/hick for
phme Man Itatlool Lemur
trains Ida the FbilaMildhla
maw ablegiat the Vellisiare
Gneiss 2.2.
Cemblned teidEller
Bob V. an seletaiihad MI•
Star and rookie Ion' Walker cow.
bawd to pitch the no-tatter s.
gaunt Loa Aageles. The fireballing
Weak vested the heat seven
alga and Waiker, she a lefthander.
piaci:re the Dnigers over the Ma
two frames
Only two Dodgers reached base-
•
Timmy Dans on an error In the
fedi arid Jeff 'natant an • walk
In the Sad Gene Alley isehed out
four Isksend Roberon Clemente
had three to pace Pittsburgh's
bit atinisk
Ii-
3ne two leschng Orepetruit Leag-
ue teems both were down to de-
Weekend Sports
Summary
B. United Press International
saturday
I ciNDON LPt - Orford malty
den•ated Cambridge in their 12th
arunial crew nice on the Thames
AINTREE, England TN - Anglo,
a 50-1 outsider, won the Orand
National Steeplechase.
---
EISBRING, Fla. Get - Ken Miles
and Uoyd Rube drover a Ford to
victory in the 12-hour Sebring
Worts car nice in which Ave pen.
Pie were killed.
HALLANDALE, Fla - tent
Panilly won the 21*5 running of
the $114.200 Gulfstream Park Hat-
cap.
-
NEW YORK tPt- Ken Roeestail
of Australia won the $36.000 Medi-




DELRAY BEACH, Plk DPI -
Marilyn Smith won the es.abo Lou,
be Suggs Women's Open golf tour-
nal11.111..
A LLANTA, Oa. - Jim Hutto-
bise drove his Plymouth to victory
in the $77.000 Atlanta KO stock oar
race.
SUN VALLEY. Idaho EN - Karl
Schram of Minns and Wendy
Alien of the United States won top
honors in the Sun Wiley Chal-
lenge Cup ski races
feet The Ctereee White aDos. win" reliever Dia BniaM1111 relhed Ber-
ornIngtheatrestankee."8 4-1 andshd thea4 maintle nieth  nirAnwhen irtUlto prreen,th  besZomormillibil int ATLAsendeNTICrsBEAC-Hcaptureci. Plattfreso2-..
I were shut oir by St Louis Sli
ray Greater Jacksonville Open tiT
3-2 victory over the Tulsa •
The Yankees exhibited scene at
1their oldtime power sedan the Kedimaie apemen three mKleif
Chime as Buret lemelt j larteene- the Pmetentary at aid
firm hower at the apriog iselh a the ftetareineate La,,,
men ahead asid Clete &gar imbed Graeae. and the higilledim for We.
his fourth_ Ttmnity_Agesti nelo air- men Shan' Dermelf, Ihne Pewee
run in the 'bah impesmilie New
i Tart rookie sandepsie *Se Pelee-
eon lees the onb, run lir Mom
which booms its thud gime amend
le notorles:
Washburn Links Sharp
Rev Washburn pluton by ton
arm miseries for three mars. lack-
ed -harl• ir. knitting 'be Wit to
'tee hits and no re over the Bret,
seven innings Caarley Sinitit Wed-
ed by New Tort to the Oarcla for
Ken Dover continued his torrid_il um
lath a sumaolibaaloa double
whoa mined his animas go,.41111.
I The Oalifcrnia Mins weed
Clevehand 11 -1 ex their faurtheen-
seoutive memory over the Indiums
I The Angels have =red 11 rtms in
each at the fees games Jan Pre
f, lioe Adosck and MI Kirk-markt
shaured turcessine homers off loser
Lois Thint in the third and Bob
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ANNAPOLIS. lid - The
Marykand Haute of Delegates Mon-
detested a constitutional a-
mendment provision which would
have alhared the potpie to vote an
the Sege ae a Mate lottery.
Al present. Maryland bas a con-
stitutional prohibition against lot-
ter.es. The Pleasure would have al-
lowed a vote on whether to con-
ttnue the ban.
It failed by one votes.
Tad driving records from all a.
MOM Kentucity.are compiled in the
draper hcense files in Franidort
You don't need to cocrunit ad et
peis stallatea• in lei• aliy or otalli.
ty to bee your licerise to drive Orell
=tar-stage awavicabona are report-
ed to year parilliment record and
they moat mobs* your record floe
steimmelon. Take it earer• and yosill
newer Immo how the Paint 111 00111
wades. saw the Kentudey Deport-
ment ot Pubbc flefety.
• . • -.,•-•• '
• • • •
- t• r .,it vs' -41 Ai • . *,.1t••• - 4
• 
•4t
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Dodgers  53 27
HI-Lites  46 25
Tigers  42 311





Ri Lutes  543
Dodgers   1927
High Team 3 Gram
Dodgers  1554
ID-Lites    1567
'raters   1411
High Ind. Game Scratch)
Bobbie Garrison 
Lee Obert  146
Jackie Gilbert 
Bleb lad. Gams tun
Billie Oarroil  220
Lee (Mart  an
Daphine hatmery  210
nigh Ind. 3 Games (Scratch)
Bobbie Oerrison  466
Jadde Gilbert  46.3
Lee Chest  300
High lad. 2 Games (DC)
Lib Brown  571
Joan Barnes  568
Billie Carroll  563
Splits Converted
linen Hargrote  4 7
Pat Scott  5-10
Francis Walker  5-10
Beauton Brandon  6410
Top Eh Averages
Bobbie Garrison  I51
Margaret Morton  146
Jackie Gilbert  142
Verona Grogan  136
Sammy Bradford  134
Lee Obert -   133
Lynn Grove Junior
4-H Club Meets
, The Lynn Grove Junior 4-H
Club held its regular monthly
meeting at the school recently with1 Beverly Rogers presiding
Winne'', of the speech coritest
were &trail Callscam. fifth rrade.
"Rural Liviiw. Cliff Key. fifth
grade Ekr-ngtirne On the Perm':
Deanna Cooper. eighth grade,
"Wires or Wiriest".
Others rrirticItiating were Bren-
da Keno, Connie Underhill. and
EL Ed Mu:dank
Deanna Cooper. Reporter
viler. Oa - megtin Vtolotre
trail 1111105 That dsPeude on which
radallaa a Muir ammits. mays
11Nallin ciDam Slawryoros.
Keratelry Dotpullorrat at Public
1111111eLy Tile Paid Riallas note, • ,
%variety el Neama drib and :
game al Ilan seem 11101111111012 of
the home. Obey trellis hem mad
ponli never need to Sorry about
 • reireweve•PertervIes.  •_ .
University High
4-H Club Meets
The Murray University High
eltettool 4-H Club met Wednesday.
March Kt at the school with Linda
Jones, president, presiding
Sums Clary led the pledge-
the American flag with Hal Gather
leading the 4-H Club pledge
Glen Sans, assistant county ey
.
ent demonsuated how to tie
necktie
The yunior leader. Mies Kathleen
I Modred. presented a chscuceion on
1..113_10 Yoe _Bathe Records". She
gave some eiMirestione an mod re-
cord keeping amid d eads member
should keep a record ci be project
on a large caleodar and at the end
of the year the infonnition amid
be tmraderreci to the mooed book.
Items or events to keep in Me
book could be number of peedecits
completed cm argivities, leadeighlb
news articlee, picturat tham• de-
monstrations, exhibits, shook radio
sepearances, and personal develop-
ment of the indivickal
Mist Madrey ecressed the import-
ance of keeping the record boob"-
neat and accurate
A game was lest by hag
a new member wee Preddie Berry.
Pointless driving doesn't shuns
nn drivini, for no purpose Some-
tenni It mearcs driving safety, with
no points against your license, ac-
cording to the DO:biota of Driver
Licensing Kentucky Department of
Public Safety. Convioteon for driv-
ing 26 miles over the apeed limit
means license suspension. Obey
traffic lass and you'll drive 'point-
Yellow lines on your side of the
road mean no mew* in that area.
Oonviouon of violating this teat&
law meann fire points against your
drtver license Keep in line until
It's Rafe to paw It takes only 12
points to Amend your license foi-
sts nsonths, warns the Kentucky De- (
partment of Public Safety.
TUESDAY - MARCH 29, 1988
,AVORIT1 PINUPS These aii,es.,es are aino IC Oe ihe pet
dm..ps di the GI:. in Viet Nam i orris Liss ,n.p and etrom
eft lower, Ell-e Ann-Nlarg•-et Ursula Andreas.
"GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BY !USING SUPER-SHELL"
hum .
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Acroas from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-0131
0. H. -BOTTLES" HUTSON -::- MAX MeCTISTON
Business Adjustment Sale
e're 1 nought la ids 14ND Much Merchandise
The Kentucky Department atmad Welfare aelloption program
placed 466 chikiren In the fiscal
year 11111.46 4 total of 1.466 &ti-
dies were placed In foster care
-31NOtir MOVED - Joseph
Valschi shown when he tea.
- 4141e4 Mi. Congress ervermirt-
tee in 1963 about Co.. No.
tea crime secrets ria• been
transferred from • guarcect
cell in Washington to the
federal pinion in Milan Mich
There reportedly is a Coes
Nostra price of 5100.000 on
V ahem' a bead







FM:LOW-THROUGH- OF BOTH HYTH m - DEVELOP A
THOUGHT AND ACTION CONTINUE TO REGULAR CADENCE










FOL LOW-T44 ROUGH, BREATHING,
SIGHT PICTURE AND TRIGGER
SQUEEZE PRACTICED AGAIN AND















, iper rater rleierilsj4 user %lurk% 10 make room tor nevi mrirriaittidimea•••••... •  - ••••• 
•
Shop From 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Daily
* $700.00 IN FREE PRIZES *
MYSTERY BOXES (Values to 147.50)  each '1.00
Necklaces, Watches, Jewelry, Wallets, LighteriSaMpacts,
Rings . . . Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Mary Lou's Ladies' Shop
SOUTHSIDE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
MURRAY, KY. PHONE 753-5985
•••••-••••••••••S•1..1•••••porie.•-• ▪ "••• 
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